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The 90-minute proceedings
on Wednesday saw NIA unsuc-
cessfully trying to link Rao with
killings of members of the secu-
rity forces by Maoists in Chhat-
tisgarh, Maharashtra, Telangana
and Andhra Pradesh over the
past few years; projecting him as
a “threat to the entire nation”;
and relying upon a top court
order denying bail to self-styled
saint Asaram in a minor’s rape
case although he was 81.

To oppose the grant of bail,
additional solicitor general SV
Raju, representing NIA, called
Rao a “very shrewd” person who
would deliberately “lie low” dur-
ing the interim bail period, “sur-
reptitiously waiting for an
opportunity to strike again”
against the nation. 

But the bench questioned
Raju if NIA’s charge sheet in the
Bhima Koregaon case men-
tioned the Maoist attacks on
security forces at all, making Rao
culpable for the deaths. 

“According to your charge
sheet, one person died, that too,
during protests at Bhima Kore-
gaon in Pune. But the documents
you are showing to us relate to
Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra,
Andhra and Telangana. Did any
person die there because of this
man (Rao)? Has your charge
sheet said anything? How do we
implant something in this case
which is not even a part of your
charge sheet?” the bench asked
the ASG, who tried to cite some
media reports on Rao’s associa-
tion with Maoists. 

About the alleged danger
posed to the country if Rao is
granted regular bail, the court

Varavara Rao
group,” the letter read. 

The letter added, “In addition
to the existing homologous pre-
caution dose, the option of a het-
erologous precaution dose with
Corbevax would be available to
all persons above 18 years of
age.” In homologous boosting, a
person is injected with the same
vaccine used for the two previ-
ous doses. 

While India has allowed the
mixing of vaccines only now,
there have been several studies
in various parts of the world that
have highlighted the likelihood
that heterologous boosting – or a
booster of a different dose than
the primary course – leads to
better immunity. 

A health care worker gives a 
dose of Covid-19 vaccine to a 
woman in Patna. 

Soumya Pillai

letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI:  The Centre has
approved the use of Biological
E’s Corbevax as a precautionary
dose for those above the age of 18
fully vaccinated with Covishield
or Covaxin, the Union health
ministry announced on Wednes-
day, making it the first dose to be
approved as a mixed booster. 

In a letter written to all states
and union territories, Union
health secretary Rajesh Bhushan
said on Wednesday that the deci-
sion to “further redefine the pre-
caution dose administration
under Covid-19 vaccination pro-
gramme” was made “based on
scientific evidence, global prac-
tices and the recommendations
of domain knowledge experts.”

“Corbevax will be available as
precautionary dose after com-
pletion of six months or 26
weeks from the date of adminis-
tration of the second dose of
either Covaxin or Covishield vac-
cines for population above 18
years. This enables use of Cor-
bevax as a heterologous Covid-19
vaccine for precautionary dose
administration in this age

Senior officials from the
health ministry said the
approval for Corbevax is based
on the recommendations made
recently by the Covid-19 Working
Group of the National Technical
Advisory Group on Immunisa-
tion (NTAGI). 

“All necessary changes in
regard to the administration of
precaution dose of Corbevax
vaccine are being made on the
CoWin portal,” said a senior
health ministry official. 

Corbevax is being produced
by Hyderabad-based Biological E
with a license from the Texas
Children’s Hospital’s Baylor Col-
lege of Medicine, which devel-
oped the RBD protein subunit
platform vaccine. 

Dr Vivek Nangia, principal
director and head (pulmonol-
ogy) at Max Super Speciality
Hospital, Saket, said: “Not just in
the Indian context, but interna-
tionally also it is being seen that
heterologous vaccination has
been better... The booster
administration had slowed
down significantly but maybe
because of the government’s
decision people will start getting
their doses now,” said Dr Nangia.

Corbevax cleared for 

mixed booster in 18+

is that every woman above 18 years
of age will get ₹1,000 in their bank
account. This is not a revdi (free-
bie), it is their right. People’s 
money should go to people, not in
the Swiss bank,” said Kejriwal. 

“Some people ask why... There
are many daughters who do not 

HT Correspondent
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AHMEDABAD: Aam Aadmi Party 
(AAP) convener and Delhi chief 
minister Arvind Kejriwal on 
Wednesday announced a monthly
stipend of ₹1,000 for women in 
Gujarat, if the party is voted to 
power in the assembly elections 
due later this year.  

Speaking at a town hall event in
Ahmedabad, Kejriwal also took a 
snipe at Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s comments on the culture of
freebies. “Today, we have come to
give the fifth guarantee. It is for the
women of Gujarat. Our guarantee

have money to pay the fees in col-
lege... This money will help them 
in completing their education,” he
said.  Talking the issue of freebies 
earlier, Kejriwal said, “... After 75 
years of independence in this 
country, if someone says that giv-
ing free education is ‘free ki Revdi’,
then where will the children of our
poor go to study?” 

Countering him, Gujarat BJP
spokesperson Yamal Vyas said: 
“There are hardly 3,900 govern-
ment schools in Delhi as com-
pared to more than 33,000  in Guj-
arat, where nearly 52  lakh (5.2 
million) students’ study for free 
from classes 1-8...”

Kejriwal promises ₹1k monthly 
stipend for women in Gujarat 

Arvind Kejriwal

MUMBAI:  An NIA court on 
Wednesday allowed the ED to 
question Nagpur-based lawyer 
Surendra Gadling in a money 
laundering case.

The case is based on the Bhima
Koregaon violence case, in which 
the NIA has arrested 16 activists.

Special judge Rajesh Katariya
permitted ED officials to question
Gadling on August 17, 18, and 19 at
Taloja jail in Navi Mumbai, where
he is lodged. In its plea filed before
the court last week, the agency 
said  Gadling was involved in rais-
ing funds in collusion with other 
terrorist organisations.

Gadling, in his reply, said the
allegations made did not make out
an offence under the PMLA. HTC

COURT ALLOWS ED 
TO QUIZ GADLING

Utkarsh Anand
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NEW DELHI:  The Supreme Court
on Wednesday granted perma-
nent medical bail to 82-year-old
P Varavara Rao in the Bhima
Koregaon  case, rejecting the
National Investigation Agency
(NIA)’s argument that an
accused booked under the
Unlawful Activities (Prevention)
Act (UAPA) cannot be let out on
bail on grounds of old age or
medical condition. 

Noting that the octogenarian
has spent two-and-a-half years
behind bars as an under-trial
and was never accused of misus-
ing the liberty of interim bail, a
bench led by justice Uday U Lalit
granted regular bail to Rao with
usual conditions, such as not
leaving the jurisdiction of the
trial court in Mumbai and not
contacting  witnesses in the case.

Rao shall be free to avail med-
ical attention of his choice,
directed the court, adding that
he should keep NIA apprised of
his treatment. 

The bench, which included
justices Aniruddha Bose and
Sudhanshu Dhulia, further
recorded in its order, “the slug-
gish pace of the 2018 case, under-
lining that not only are certain
accused yet to be arrested, char-
ges have  not been framed
against those who were arrested
and jailed four years ago”.

Rao is among the activists,
lawyers, poets and scholars
arrested by NIA in connection
with alleged inflammatory
speeches made at the Elgar Pari-
shad conclave held in Pune on
December 31, 2017. This, the
police claimed, triggered vio-
lence the next day near the Kore-
gaon Bhima war memorial
located on the outskirts of the
western Maharashtra city, lead-
ing to death of one person and
injuries to several others. NIA
claims the accused have Maoist
links and indulged in anti-na-
tional activities. 

questioned Raju why NIA chose
not to file an appeal against the
February 2021 Bombay high
court order giving him interim
medical bail for six months. 

“... Further, there is nothing
on record to say he misused his
liberty which now stands
extended to one-and-half
years...You cite some emails to
us which means you have been
keeping a watch, tailing him. But
it is not your argument that he
abused his medical bail. You
have also not requisitioned the
trial court to go to his residence
or that you have any other
apprehension,” it added. 

At this point, the ASG cited
Asaram’s example, saying the
man was 81 but the Supreme
Court denied him bail in a rape
case. Raju claimed that in a
UAPA case, old age or medical
ailment cannot secure reprieve
for an accused, especially when
the offence alleged can be pun-
ished with a maximum penalty
of death sentence.

The court was, however,
unmoved. “If you say that age or
medical ailment is not a factor,
why did you not challenge the
high court order? Today, you
aren’t seriously disputing that he
is suffering from several ail-
ments. Look at the age as well.
He is 82. If a man suffers from
ailments at this age, he doesn’t
start recuperating. It can only
aggravate...” it added. 

Another submission by NIA
that Rao’s custodial interroga-
tion may still be required was
also not appreciated much by
the bench. It asked the ASG why
there was a delay of more than a
year in NIA taking over the
investigation. “Why so much
delay? The moment there is a
charge under UAPA, the state is
obliged to send a report to the
Centre...we are trying to see
whether you proceeded with dil-
igence or not. He was arrested in
August 2018 by the state police.
You took over in February 2019.
So, we take it that the require-

ment of law is fulfilled as far as
his custodial interrogation is
concerned,” it told Raju. 

On his part, the ASG then read
out emails purportedly written
by Rao to two persons, conspir-
ing to lead an armed rebellion
against the country. But the
court noted that one of the recip-
ients of the alleged mail is dead
while another is yet to be
arrested by NIA.  

Senior advocate Anand
Grover, appearing for Rao,
denied the veracity of these
emails. “We have a serious dis-
pute regarding how these emails
were planted. We will prove it
during the trial. But do I have to
be in custody till the trial is over?
I am a poet and a writer in Tel-
ugu literature. Is it in their inter-
est that I die in jail like Stan
Swamy? I am ready to stand trial
but why should I die in jail just
because they have invoked
UAPA,” Grover argued. 

Eighty four-year-old tribal
rights activist Stan Swamy, also
named in the same case, died in
judicial custody in Mumbai on
July 5 last year , even as his bail
application remained pending
before the high court since April
2021 while his health deterio-
rated. NIA had opposed his bail
contending there was no “con-
clusive proof” of his ailments.

Grover, at this point, submit-
ted that Rao should be allowed
to go to his hometown, Hydera-
bad, where his wife and his chil-
dren  reside. The senior lawyer
said his client could get afforda-
ble treatment for his ailments
there. The bench, however,
pointed out that Rao will have to
make a separate application in
this regard. 

It then passed the order grant-
ing permanent medical bail to
Rao, referring to his advanced
age; period of custody as an
under-trial; delay in framing of
charges in the case ; and the fact
that his medical condition has
not improved since he was given
interim bail in 2021.

SC grants bail to Varavara 
in Bhima Koregaon case 

S.A.D.’S MAJITHIA 
GRANTED BAIL 
CHANDIGARH:  The Punjab and
Haryana High Court on
Wednesday granted bail to
Shiromani Akali Dal leader Bik-
ram Singh Majithia in a drugs
case.

Majithia had surrendered
after the February 20 state
assembly polls and is currently
lodged in a Patiala jail.

He had approached the high
court on May 23, seeking bail in
the case registered against him
under various sections of the
Narcotic Drugs and Psycho-
tropic Substances (NDPS) Act
in December 2021. PTI

KOLKATA:  The Central Bureau of
Investigation (CBI) on Wednes-
day made its first arrest in con-
nection with the multi-crore
recruitment case in West Bengal
government schools. The CBI
arrested Santi Prasad Sinha, con-
venor of a five-member supervi-
sory committee which the Cal-
cutta high court had said was the
“root of the scam”. He was also
the advisor of the state school
service commission. Former SSC
chairman Ashok Saha was also
arrested.  HTC

CBI MAKES FIRST 
ARREST IN BENGAL 
RECRUITMENT CASE

Expression of Interest (EOI) from FSSAI
recognized Food Testing Laboratories

(notified primary and/or referral laboratories) for
declaration as National ‘Reference Laboratory’

Expression of Interest (EOI) are invited from the eligible
FSSAI recognized Food Testing Laboratories (notified
primary and/or referral laboratories under section 43 of
FSS Act, 2006) for declaration as National ‘Reference
Laboratory’ as per the Food Safety and Standards
(Recognition and Notification of Laboratories)
Regulations, 2018.

Detailed information on eligibility criteria, submission
and processing of Eols are available on FSSAI
website: fssai.gov.in and on InFoLNET portal
(infolnet.fssai.gov.in).

The last date for receiving Eol is 15.09.2022 by
03.00 p.m.

Advisor
CBC 17163/12/0018/2223 (Quality Assurance Division)

Department of Tourism
Government of Uttar Pradesh

Paryatan Bhawan, C-13, Vipin Khand, Gomti Nagar,
Lucknow- 226010 Uttar Pradesh (India), Ph.: 91-522-2308993U.P. nahi dekha, toh India nahi dekha.

Online e-bids are invited from the Agencies, starting from
th11 August 2022 for the 'Selection of an agency for providing

Event Supplies for the organization of Deepotsav 2022 at
thAyodhya'. Pre-bid meeting will be organized on 17 August

2022; 1300 hrs at Paryatan Bhawan, Lucknow. Last date of
thsubmission of e-bids is 26 August 2022; 1400hrs.The technical
the-bids shall be opened 26 August 2022;1600hrsor afterwards.

RFP document is available at on the e-tender website
https://e-Tender.up.nic.in. The Department of Tourism,
Government of Uttar Pradesh reserves the right to cancel any or
all the e-bids or annul the bidding process without assigning any
reason there of.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) FOR SELECTION
OF AN AGENCY FOR PROVIDING EVENT SUPPLIES
FOR THE ORGANIZATION OF DEEPOTSAV 2022

Director General, Tourism
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The 90-minute proceedings
on Wednesday saw NIA unsuc-
cessfully trying to link Rao with
killings of members of the secu-
rity forces by Maoists in Chhat-
tisgarh, Maharashtra, Telangana
and Andhra Pradesh over the
past few years; projecting him as
a “threat to the entire nation”;
and relying upon a top court
order denying bail to self-styled
saint Asaram in a minor’s rape
case although he was 81.

To oppose the grant of bail,
additional solicitor general SV
Raju, representing NIA, called
Rao a “very shrewd” person who
would deliberately “lie low” dur-
ing the interim bail period, “sur-
reptitiously waiting for an
opportunity to strike again”
against the nation. 

But the bench questioned
Raju if NIA’s charge sheet in the
Bhima Koregaon case men-
tioned the Maoist attacks on
security forces at all, making Rao
culpable for the deaths. 

“According to your charge
sheet, one person died, that too,
during protests at Bhima Kore-
gaon in Pune. But the documents
you are showing to us relate to
Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra,
Andhra and Telangana. Did any
person die there because of this
man (Rao)? Has your charge
sheet said anything? How do we
implant something in this case
which is not even a part of your
charge sheet?” the bench asked
the ASG, who tried to cite some
media reports on Rao’s associa-
tion with Maoists. 

About the alleged danger
posed to the country if Rao is
granted regular bail, the court

Utkarsh Anand

letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI:  The Supreme Court
on Wednesday granted perma-
nent medical bail to 82-year-old
P Varavara Rao in the Bhima
Koregaon  case, rejecting the
National Investigation Agency
(NIA)’s argument that an
accused booked under the
Unlawful Activities (Prevention)
Act (UAPA) cannot be let out on
bail on grounds of old age or
medical condition. 

Noting that the octogenarian
has spent two-and-a-half years
behind bars as an under-trial
and was never accused of misus-
ing the liberty of interim bail, a
bench led by justice Uday U Lalit
granted regular bail to Rao with
usual conditions, such as not
leaving the jurisdiction of the
trial court in Mumbai and not
contacting  witnesses in the case.

Rao shall be free to avail med-
ical attention of his choice,
directed the court, adding that
he should keep NIA apprised of
his treatment. 

The bench, which included
justices Aniruddha Bose and
Sudhanshu Dhulia, further
recorded in its order, “the slug-
gish pace of the 2018 case, under-
lining that not only are certain
accused yet to be arrested, char-
ges have  not been framed
against those who were arrested
and jailed four years ago”.

Rao is among the activists,
lawyers, poets and scholars
arrested by NIA in connection
with alleged inflammatory
speeches made at the Elgar Pari-
shad conclave held in Pune on
December 31, 2017. This, the
police claimed, triggered vio-
lence the next day near the Kore-
gaon Bhima war memorial
located on the outskirts of the
western Maharashtra city, lead-
ing to death of one person and
injuries to several others. NIA
claims the accused have Maoist
links and indulged in anti-na-
tional activities. 

questioned Raju why NIA chose
not to file an appeal against the
February 2021 Bombay high
court order giving him interim
medical bail for six months. 

“... Further, there is nothing
on record to say he misused his
liberty which now stands
extended to one-and-half
years...You cite some emails to
us which means you have been
keeping a watch, tailing him. But
it is not your argument that he
abused his medical bail. You
have also not requisitioned the
trial court to go to his residence
or that you have any other
apprehension,” it added. 

At this point, the ASG cited
Asaram’s example, saying the
man was 81 but the Supreme
Court denied him bail in a rape
case. Raju claimed that in a
UAPA case, old age or medical
ailment cannot secure reprieve
for an accused, especially when
the offence alleged can be pun-
ished with a maximum penalty
of death sentence.

The court was, however,
unmoved. “If you say that age or
medical ailment is not a factor,
why did you not challenge the
high court order? Today, you
aren’t seriously disputing that he
is suffering from several ail-
ments. Look at the age as well.
He is 82. If a man suffers from
ailments at this age, he doesn’t
start recuperating. It can only
aggravate...” it added. 

Another submission by NIA
that Rao’s custodial interroga-
tion may still be required was
also not appreciated much by
the bench. It asked the ASG why
there was a delay of more than a
year in NIA taking over the
investigation. “Why so much
delay? The moment there is a
charge under UAPA, the state is
obliged to send a report to the
Centre...we are trying to see
whether you proceeded with dil-
igence or not. He was arrested in
August 2018 by the state police.
You took over in February 2019.
So, we take it that the require-

Charul Shah 

charul.shah@htlive.com 

MUMBAI: A special National
Investigation Agency (NIA)
court on Wednesday allowed
the Enforcement Directorate
(ED) to question Nagpur-based
lawyer Surendra Gadling in a
money-laundering case. 

The ED’s case is based on the
Elgar Parishad-Bhima Koregaon
violence case in which the NIA
has arrested 16 activists, includ-
ing Gadling.  

Special judge Rajesh Katariya
permitted ED officials to ques-
tion Gadling on August 17, 18,
and 19 at Taloja jail in Navi
Mumbai where he is lodged. 

In its plea filed before the
court last week, the agency said
that the accused in the Elgar
Parishad-Bhima Koregaon vio-
lence case were members of the
banned Communist Party of
India (Maoist), and Gadling was
involved in raising funds in col-
lusion with other terrorist orga-
nisations to cause disaffection
towards India. To carry out
their regular activities, the
accused had received funds in
various bank accounts opened
in the names of their family
members and Gadling was the
prime suspect, it said. 

Gadling said the allegations
made against him did not make
out an offence under the Pre-
vention of Money Laundering
Act. Special prosecutor Sunil
Gonsalves, who appeared for
the ED, said that the NIA inves-
tigation was limited to the
offence and it was the job of the
ED to track down the money
trail. “We are not asking for his
custody. We just want to record
his statement as we want to
unearth the proceeds of crime.”

COURT ALLOWS 

ED TO QUESTION 

NAGPUR LAWYER

Surendra Gadling HT ARCHIVES

ment of law is fulfilled as far as
his custodial interrogation is
concerned,” it told Raju. 

On his part, the ASG then read
out emails purportedly written
by Rao to two persons, conspir-
ing to lead an armed rebellion
against the country. But the
court noted that one of the recip-
ients of the alleged mail is dead
while another is yet to be
arrested by NIA.  

Senior advocate Anand
Grover, appearing for Rao,
denied the veracity of these
emails. “We have a serious dis-
pute regarding how these emails
were planted. We will prove it
during the trial. But do I have to
be in custody till the trial is over?
I am a poet and a writer in Tel-
ugu literature. Is it in their inter-
est that I die in jail like Stan
Swamy? I am ready to stand trial
but why should I die in jail just
because they have invoked
UAPA,” Grover argued. 

Eighty four-year-old tribal
rights activist Stan Swamy, also
named in the same case, died in
judicial custody in Mumbai on
July 5 last year , even as his bail
application remained pending
before the high court since April
2021 while his health deterio-
rated. NIA had opposed his bail
contending there was no “con-
clusive proof” of his ailments.

Grover, at this point, submit-
ted that Rao should be allowed
to go to his hometown, Hydera-
bad, where his wife and his chil-
dren  reside. The senior lawyer
said his client could get afforda-
ble treatment for his ailments
there. The bench, however,
pointed out that Rao will have to
make a separate application in
this regard. 

It then passed the order grant-
ing permanent medical bail to
Rao, referring to his advanced
age; period of custody as an
under-trial; delay in framing of
charges in the case ; and the fact
that his medical condition has
not improved since he was given
interim bail in 2021.

SC grants bail to Varavara 
in Bhima Koregaon case 

Varavara Rao

MADHYA PRADESH URBAN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED
(CIN No. U75110MP2015SGC034139)

(Department of Urban Development and Housing, Government of Madhya Pradesh)
Amarkantak Bhavan, Indra Complex, M.P. Nagar, Zone-1, Bhopal-462011

Ph. : 91+755-2763060, 61, 62, Fax : 91+755-2763868, Email : mpusipbpl@gmail.com
No.MPUDC/UDHD/ADB/6978 Dated : 10.08.2022

MADHYA PRADESHURBAN SERVICES IMPROVEMENT PROJECT (ADB ASSISTED)
INVITATION FOR BIDS

MadhyaPradeshUrbanDevelopmentCompany Limited (MPUDC) invites online bids onwww.mptenders.gov.in/
nicgep/app MPUDC-MDB tenders from eligible bidders for the following sub-projects :

S. No. Package Description Bid Start Date Bid Closing Date

1. MPUSIP6N Improvement of Water Supply Services in Bandri 12.08.2022 14.09.2022
(Third call) Nagar Parishad in Sagar District in MadhyaPradesh

2. MPUSIP 6O Improvement of Water Supply Services in Malthon 12.08.2022 14.09.2022
(Third call) Nagar Parishad in Sagar District in MadhyaPradesh

2. Interested bidders may visit the website www.mptenders.gov.in/nicgep/app MPUDC-MDB tenders for
further information and details. Invitation for Bids (IFB) for above packages can be viewed on website of
MPUDCwww.mpudc.co.inandonUDHDwebsitewww.mpurban.gov.in.3.Any clarifications/further information
or addenda to the Bidding Document shall be uploaded only on the above website and shall not be published
separately in the newspapers.
M.P.Madhyam/105921/2022 CHIEF ENGINEER



¸FW FS F¿MÑ  ̧ FZÔ ·FFS e 
¶FFdS VF,´FS eÃFF S ï
¸Fba¶FBÊ/BaQüS , EþZÔÀFeÜ ¸FW FS F¿MÑ  IZ  
A»F¦F A»F¦F dW ÀÀFûÔ ¸FZÔ ¶Fb²FUFS  I û 
·FFS e ¶FFdS VF W bBÊ dþÀFIZ  ¶FFQ Qû 
dUVUdUôF»F¹FûÔ I û ́ FS eÃFFEa S ï I S ³Fe 
´FOÞ eÔÜ þ¶FdI  ̧ F²¹F ́ FiQZVF IZ  BaQüS  VFW S  
¸FZÔ ̧ FcÀF»FF²FFS  ¶FFdS VF ÀFZ d³F¨F»FZ B»FFI ûÔ 
¸FZÔ ́ FF³Fe ·FS  ¦F¹FFÜ 

·FFS °Fe¹F ¸FüÀF¸F dUÄFF³F dU·FF¦F ³FZ 
¸F²¹F ́ FiQZVF ¦FbþS F°F, ̧ F²¹F ̧ FW FS F¿MÑ  AüS  
L ØFeÀF¦FPÞ  IZ  A»F¦F A»F¦F B»FFI ûÔ ̧ FZÔ 
¦Fb÷ UFS  I û ·FFS e ¶FFdS VF W û³FZ I F 
´FcUFÊ³Fb¸FF³F þ°FF¹FF W `Ü Ad²FI FdS ¹FûÔ ³FZ 
¶F°FF¹FF dI  ¸Fba¶FBÊ AüS  C ÀFIZ  C ´F³F¦FS ûÔ 
¸FZÔ ¸Fa¦F»FUFS  ÀFZ °FZ¬F W UFAûa IZ  ÀFF±F 
¸F²¹F¸F ¶FFdS VF QþÊ I e ¦FBÊÜ

¦F̀ÀF dU°FS ̄ F Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ 
I e AF´Fcd°FÊ ¶FPÞ FBÊ 
³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, EþZÔÀFeÜ ÀFS I FS  ³FZ 
ÀFeE³Fþe AüS  ́ FeE³Fþe IZ  QF¸F ̧ FZÔ ³FS ¸Fe 
»FF³FZ I û ¶Fb²FUFS  I û ́ FiFI Èd°FI  ¦F`ÀF I e 
Ib L  ¸FFÂFF C ôû¦FûÔ ÀFZ »FZI S  VFW S  ¦F`ÀF 
dU°FS ¯F Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ I û AFUadM °F I eÜ 

´FZMÑ ûd»F¹F¸F ¸FaÂFF»F¹F ³FZ ¶Fb²FUFS  I û 
þFS e Ad²FÀFc¨F³FF ¸FZÔ VFW S  ¸FZÔ ¦F`ÀF 
dU°FS I ûÔ I û §FS Z»Fc À°FS  ´FS  C °´FFdQ°F 
¦F`ÀF I F AFUaM ³F ¶FPÞ F³FZ IZ  d»FE ́ FW »FZ 
IZ  AFQZVF ¸FZÔ ÀFaVFû²F³F dI ¹FFÜ dQ»»Fe 
I e Baýi´FiÀ±F ¦F`ÀF d»Fd¸FM ZO  AüS  ¸Fba¶FBÊ 
I e ̧ FW F³F¦FS  ¦F`ÀF d»Fd¸FM ZO  þ`ÀFe VFW S ûÔ 
¸FZÔ ¦F`ÀF dU°FS ¯F I S ³FZ UF»Fe Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ IZ  
d»F¹FZ AFUaM ³F ¶FPÞ F  dQ¹FF ¦F¹FF W `Ü

A´F³FF QZVF

S ZdþO ZÔM  O FG¢M S ûÔ I û ́ F¹FFÊ~ AFS F¸F QZÔ : E³FE¸FÀFe 

³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, dUVFZ¿F ÀFaUFQQF°FFÜ 
S F¿MÑ e¹F d¨FdI °ÀFF AF¹Fû¦F (E³FE¸FÀFe) 
³FZ ÀF·Fe ¸FZdO I »F I FG»FZþûÔ ÀFZ I W F W ` 
dI  UZ S ZdþO ZÔM  O FG¢M S ûÔ I û C d¨F°F 
AFS F¸F, ÀFF~FdW I  AUI FVF QZÔÜ ÀFF±F 
W e C ³FI e dVFI F¹F°FZÔ QcS  I S ³FF 
ÀFbd³FdV¨F°F W û °FFdI  C ³FI F ¸FF³FdÀFI  
ÀUFÀ±¹F N eI  S W ZÜ 

E³FE¸FÀFe ³FZ ¶Fb²FUFS  I û þFS e EI  
AFQZVF ̧ FZÔ I W F dI  ̧ FedO ¹FF ̧ FZÔ BÀF ́ FiI FS  
I e J¶FS ZÔ ́ FiI FdVF°F W bBÊ W `Ô dI  S ZdþO ZÔM  
O FG¢M S ûÔ I û °F¹F §FaM ûÔ ÀFZ ª¹FFQF ÀF¸F¹F 
°FI  I F¹FÊ I S ³FF ´FOÞ  S W F W `Ü C ³W ZÔ 

ÀFF~FdW I  AUI FVF, L bdMÐ M ¹FFa AFdQ 
·Fe ³FW eÔ d¸F»F ´FF°Fe W `ÔÜ BÀFÀFZ UW  
¸FF³FdÀFI  AUÀFFQ I e ̈ F´FZM  ̧ FZÔ AF S W Z 
W `ÔÜ BÀF ¸FbïZ ´FS  W F»F ¸FZÔ ´FûÀM  ¦FiZþbEM  
¸FZdO I »F EþbIZ VF³F ¶FûO Ê I e ¶F`N I  

AF¹Fûdþ°F I e ¦FBÊ dþÀF¸FZÔ BÀF ¸FbïZ ´FS  
¨F¨FFÊ ¦FBÊÜ QS AÀF»F, S ZdþO ZÔM  O FG¢M S  
ÀFF±F-ÀFF±F ́ Feþe ·Fe I S  S W Z W û°FZ W `ÔÜ 

E³FE¸FÀFe ³FZ I W F W ` ÀF·Fe ̧ FZdO I »F 
I FG»FZþûÔ IZ  ´Fi¸FbJûÔ I û d»FJZ ´FÂF ¸FZÔ 
I W F W ` dI  S ZdþO ZÔM  O FG¢M S ûÔ IZ  I F¹FÊ 
IZ  §FaM Z °F¹F dI E þFEaÜ C ³W ZÔ ÀFF~FdW I  
AUI FVF AUV¹F d¸F»FZÜ þû ̧ FF³FdÀFI  
AUÀFFQ I e ¨F´FZM  ¸FZÔ W `Ô, C ³FIZ  d»FE 
I FC aÀFÎ»F¦F ÀFZUF VFbø  I e þFEÜ  

ÀFF±F W e S ZdþO ZÔM  O FG¢M S ûÔ I e 
dVFI F¹F°FûÔ IZ  ÀF¸FF²FF³F IZ d»FE EI  
ÀFd¸Fd°F ¦FdN °F I e þFEÜ E³FE¸FÀFe ³FZ 
ÀF·Fe ̧ FZdO I »F I FG»FZþûÔ ÀFZ I W F W ` dI  
BÀF ¶FFS Z ¸FZÔ C N FE ¦FE I Q¸FûÔ I e 
þF³FI FS e C ÀFZ Qe þFEÜ  

I û»F BadO ¹FF I e  d³FUZVF I e °F`¹FFS e 
²F³F¶FFQ, dUVFZ¿F ÀFaUFQQF°FF Ü 
O F¹FUdÀFÊdR IZ VF³F ´FiûþZ¢M  IZ  °FW °F 
I û»F BadO ¹FF A¦F»FZ ̈ FFS  ÀFZ ́ FFa¨F ÀFF»F 
¸FZÔ 16 ÀFZ 18 W þFS  I S ûOÞ  d³FUZVF 
I S Z¦FeÜ ¶Fb²FUFS  I û ³Fed°F AF¹Fû¦F IZ  
ÀFF±F I û»F BadO ¹FF I e ¶F`N I  W bBÊÜ ¶F`N I  
¸FZÔ I û»F BadO ¹FF ̈ FZ¹FS ¸FZ³F ÀFdW °F A³Fb¿Fa¦Fe 
Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ IZ  ÀFeE¸FO e ·Fe ̧ FüþcQ ±FZÜ  

AFd²FI FdS I  ÀFcÂFûÔ ³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF dI  
I û¹F»FF I F C ´F¹Fû¦F ¶FaQ W û³FZ IZ  ́ FW »FZ 
I û»F BadO ¹FF ¦F`S  I û¹F»FF ÃFZÂF I e ¶FOÞ e 
Ia ´F³Fe IZ  ø ´F ¸FZÔ ÀU¹Fa I û À±FFd´F°F 
I S Z¦FeÜ ÀFû»FS , I û»F 
¦F`ÀFedR IZ VF³F,A»¹Fbd¸Fd³F¹F¸F ÀFdW °F 
I BÊ ¶FOÞ Z ́ FiûþZ¢M  ́ FS  ̈ F¨FFÊ W bBÊ EUa ³Fed°F 
AF¹Fû¦F ÀFZ ÀFW ¸Fd°F d¸F»FeÜ   

ÀFcÂFûÔ ³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF dI  I û»F BadO ¹FF 
O F¹FUdÀFÊdR IZ VF³F ´»FF³F IZ  °FW °F 
dIi dM I »F d¸F³FS »F (Qb»FÊ·F Jd³FþûÔ) 
IZ  J³F³F I e dQVFF ¸FZÔ ´Fi¹FFÀFS °F W `Ü 
BÀFIZ  d»FE ¹Fûþ³FF ¶F³FFBÊ þF S W e W `Ü 
dIi dM I »F d¸F³FS »F Qbd³F¹FF ̧ FZÔ I FR e I ¸F 
W `Ô »FZdI ³F B³FI F ÀFF¸FdS I  ¸FW °U W `Ü 
¸FF»Fc¸F W û dI  I BÊ °FS W  IZ  dIi dM I »F 
d¸F³FS »F W ̀ÔÜ A»¹Fcd¸Fd³F¹F¸F EUa d»Fd±F¹F¸F 
ÀFdW °F Ib L  AüS  dIi dM I »F d¸F³FS »F IZ  

J³F³F I e ¹Fûþ³FF ́ FS  I F¸F I S  S W e W `Ü 
¶FeÀFeÀFeE»F ÀF¸FZ°F ÀF·Fe A³Fb¿Fa¦Fe 
Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ ¸FZÔ ÀFû»FS  ´FFUS  ´FiûþZ¢M  ´FS  
·Fe ̈ F¨FFÊ W bBÊÜ  

O F¹FUdÀFÊdR IZ VF³F ́ FiûþZ¢M  IZ  °FW °F 
I û»F BadO ¹FF ³FZ AûdO VFF ̧ FZÔ ¶FFG¢ÀFFBM  
J³F³F I F d³F¯FÊ¹F »FZ d»F¹FF W `Ü °Fe³F 
d¸Fd»F¹F³F M ³F ¶FFG¢ÀFFBM  J³F³F EUa O ZPÞ  
d¸Fd»F¹F³F M ³F A»¹Fcd¸Fd³F¹F¸F C °´FFQ³F 
I e dQVFF ¸FZÔ S ûO ¸F`´F °F`¹FFS  dI ¹FF þF 
S W F W `Ü ÀFû»FS  ́ FFUS  ́ FS  I FR e I F¸F W û 
S W F W `Ü °Fe³F d¦F¦FFUFM  ÀFû»FS  ́ FFUS  I e 
¹Fûþ³FFÜ S FþÀ±FF³F ¸FZÔ ¶FOÞ F ´FiûþZ¢M  
VFbø  W û¦FFÜ UW eÔ ¸F²¹F ´FiQZVF ¸FZÔ 600 
¸FZ¦FFUFM  I F I û¹F»FF AF²FFdS °F ´FFUS  
´»FFaM  ·Fe VFbø  dI ¹FF þFE¦FFÜ 

n O F¹FUdÀFÊdR IZ VF³F 
´FiûþZ¢M  IZ  °FW °F ̈ FFS  ÀFZ 
´FFa¨F ÀFF»F ̧ FZÔ 18 W þFS  
I S ûOÞ  d³FUZVF I S Z¦Fe 

³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, dUVFZ¿F ÀFaUFQQF°FFÜ IZÔ ýi 
ÀFS I FS  ³FZ AFBÊAFS ÀFeM eÀFe I e 
UZ¶FÀFFBM  I û ¶FZW °FS  ¶F³FF³FZ IZ  d»FE 
dUQZVFe Ia ÀF»M ZÔM  I û d³F¹Fbd¢°F dI ¹FF 
W `Ü BÀFÀFZ S Z»F ¹FFÂFe BÊ-dM I M  ¶FbÎI ¦F 
AFÀFF³Fe ÀFZ I S  ÀFIZÔ ¦FZÜ  
      °¹FûW FS e ÀFeþ³F ̧ FZÔ BÊ-dM I M  I e 
¶FbÎI ¦F IZ  QüS F³F UZ¶FÀFFBM  ́ FS  ª¹FFQF 
·FFS  W û³FZ ÀFZ ÀFUÊS  À»Fû W û þF°FF W `Ü 
BÀFÀFZ AF¸F ¹FFÂFe Ia ³FR ¸FÊ dM I M  
W FdÀF»F I S ³FZ ÀFZ Uad¨F°F S W  þF°FZ W `ÔÜ 
¦F°F dQUÀF ÀFaÀFQ ̧ FZÔ ́ FZVF S Z»F ÀFa¶Fa²Fe 
ÀFaÀFQe¹F À±FF¹Fe ÀFd¸Fd°F I e dS ´FûM Ê ̧ FZÔ 
S Z»F ̧ FaÂFF»F¹F ³FZ C ´FS û¢°F AFVUFÀF³F 
dQ¹FF W `Ü ̧ FaÂFF»F¹F ³FZ ·FFþ´FF ÀFFaÀFQ 

S F²FF ̧ FûW ³F ÎÀFW  IZ  ³FZ°FÈ°U UF»Fe 
ÀFd¸Fd°F I û ̧ FaÂF»FF¹F ³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF dI  
dUVU À°FS  ́ FS  ́ Fi¸FbJ Ia ÀF»M ZÔM  ̧ FZÔ ÀFZ 
¦FiFaM  ±FFG³FÊM ³F I û AFBÊAFS ÀFeM eÀFe I e 

UZ¶FÀFFBM  I û A´F¦FiZO  I S ³FZ I F I F¸F 
ÀFüÔ´F ¦F¹FF W `Ü ·FFS °Fe¹F S Z»F I e ¹FFÂFe 
AFS ÃF¯F ́ Fi¯FF»Fe VFe¿FÊI  ÀFZ ́ FZVF dS ´FûM Ê 
¸FZÔ ̧ FZÔ ÀFd¸Fd°F ³FZ I W F dI  U¿FÊ 2019-

20 IZ  QüS F³F AFG³F»FFB³F ¶FbI  dI E 
¦FE AFS dÃF°F dM I M  UFÀ°FdUI  
AFS ÃF¯F IZÔ ýi ́ FS  JS eQZ ¦FE dM I M ûÔ 
I e °Fb»F³FF ̧ FZÔ °Fe³F ¦Fb¯FF Ad²FI  W `ÔÜ

S FW °F dUQZVFe Ia ÀF»M ZÔM  I û d³F¹Fb¢°F dI ¹FF, °¹FûW FS e ÀFeþ³F ̧ FZÔ BÊ-dM I M  I e ¶FbÎI ¦F A¶F AFÀFF³F W û¦Fe

AFBÊAFS ÀFeM eÀFe I e UZ¶FÀFFBM  ¶FZW °FS  ¶F³FZ¦Fe
BÊ-dM I ÎM ¦F ¹FFdÂF¹FûÔ IZ  d»FE ÀFbdU²FFþ³FI 
BÊ-dM I ÎM ¦F I e ÀFbdU²FF ³F IZ U»F ¹FFdÂF¹FûÔ IZ  d»FE ÀFbdU²FFþ³FI  W ` ¶Fd»I  S Z»FUZ 
I FC aM S ûÔ ´FS  ·FeOÞ  I ¸F I S ³FZ ¸FZÔ ·Fe ¸FQQ I S °Fe W `Ü Q»FF»FûÔ I e ÀF¸FÀ¹FF ÀFZ ·Fe 
¶F¨FF°Fe W `Ü ·FFS °Fe¹F S Z»F BÊ-dM I ÎM ¦F IZ  °FW °F Ib »F AFS dÃF°F dM I M ûÔ I e 
dW ÀÀFZQFS e dQÀFa¶FS  2021 °FI  80.5 ´Fid°FVF°F °FI  ´FW ba¨F ¦FBÊ W `Ü C ÀF³FZ ¶F°FF¹FF 
dI  AFBÊAFS ÀFeM eÀFe IZ  ´FFÀF 10 I S ûOÞ  ÀFZ Ad²FI  ´FaþeI È°F C ´F¹Fû¦FI °FFÊAûa I F 
AF²FFS  W ` dþÀF¸FZÔ 7.60 I S ûOÞ  ÀFdIi ¹F C ´F¹Fû¦FI °FFÊ W `ÔÜ S Z»FUZ ¸FZÔ BÊ-dM I M  I e 
dW ÀÀFZQFS e U¿FÊ 2016-17 ¸FZÔ 59.9 R eÀFQe ±FeÜ ¹FW  U¿FÊ 2021-22 ¸FZÔ dQÀFa¶FS  
¸FFW  °FI  ¶FPÞ I S  80.5 R eÀFQe W û ¦FBÊ W `Ü

n ¸FF³FdÀFI  ÀUÀ±¹F          
N eI  SJ³FZ IZ  d»FE 
dVFI F¹F°FZÔ QcS W ûÔ

AF¦FiW 

³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, EþZÔÀFeÜ QcSÀFÔ¨FFS dU·FF¦F 
(O eAûM e) ³FZ EmÀFZ ÀFÔÀ±FF³FûÔ ÀFZ AFUZQ³F 
AF¸FÔdÂF°F dI E W `Ô þû d³Fþe C ´F¹Fû¦F IZ  
¦F`S-ÀFFUÊþd³FI  ³FZM UIÊ  I e À±FF´F³FF 
I S³FF ¨FFW °FZ W `ÔÜ QSAÀF»F dU·FF¦F 
Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ I û À´FZ¢MÑ ¸F IZ  ÀFe²FZ AFUÔM ³F 
IZ  ¶FFSZ ̧ FZÔ ̧ FFÔ¦F ÀFÔ¶FÔ²Fe A²¹F¹F³F I S³FF 
¨FFW °FF W `Ü EI  AFd²FI FdSI  ¶F¹FF³F ̧ FZÔ 
¶Fb²FUFS I û ¹FW  þF³FI FSe Qe ¦FBÊÜ 

  BÀFIZ  d»FE EmÀFe Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ ÀFZ 
AFUZQ³F AF¸FÔdÂF°F dI E ¦FE W `Ô dþ³FI F 
³FZM U±FÊ 100 I SûOÞ  ÷ ´F¹FZ ÀFZ Ad²FI  W ` 
AüS þû QcSÀFÔ¨FFS dU·FF¦F ÀFZ ÀFe²FZ 
AFUÔM ³F IZ  þdS¹FZ d³Fþe C ´F¹Fû¦F UF»FZ 
¦F`S-ÀFFUÊþd³FI  ³FZM UIÊ  I e À±FF´F³FF 

I S³FF ̈ FFW °Fe W `ÔÜ ÀFSI FS ³FZ d³Fþe ¦F`S-
ÀFFUÊþd³FI  ³FZM UIÊ  (ÀFeE³F´FeE³F) 
À±FFd´F°F I S³FZ UF»Fe Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ IZ  d»FE 
d³F¹F¸F 27 þc³F I û þFSe dI E ±FZÜ 

      dQVFFd³FQZÊVFûÔ IZ  °FW °F þû Ia ´Fd³F¹FFÔ 
ÀFeE³F´FeE³F À±FFd´F°F I S³FF ̈ FFW °Fe W `Ô UZ 
ÀFe²FZ O eAûM e ÀFZ ¹FF QcSÀFÔ¨FFS 
ÀFZUF´FiQF°FFAûÔ ÀFZ dI SF¹FZ ́ FS À´FZ¢MÑ ¸F »FZ 
ÀFI °Fe W `ÔÜ B³F¸FZÔ I W F ¦F¹FF W ` dI  
ÀFeE³F´FeE³F À±FFd´F°F I S³FZ UF»Fe 
Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ I û À´FZ¢MÑ ¸F IZ  ÀFe²FZ AFUÔM ³F 
IZ  d»FE dU·FF¦F ¸FFÔ¦F I F A²¹F¹F³F 
I SZ¦FFÜ   ¸FFÔ¦F IZ  A²¹F¹F³F IZ  d»FE 
QcSÀFÔ¨FFS dU·FF¦F ³FZ ÀFS»F ÀFÔ¨FFS ́ FûM Ê»F 
´FS EI  ̧ FFGOÐ ¹Fc»F ·Fe VFbø  dI ¹FF W `Ü

³FBÊX dQ»»Fe 
¦Fb÷Y½FFSX   
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À¸FFM ÊR û³F-M `¶F»FZM  IZ  d»FE 
EI  ̈ FFþÊS  »FF³FZ I e °F`¹FFS e 
³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, dW ³QbÀ°FF³F ¶¹FcS ûÜ ÀFS I FS  
À¸FFM ÊR û³F AüS  M `¶F»FZM  þ`ÀFZ  
B»FZ¢MÑ FGd³FI  C ´FI S ¯FûÔ IZ  d»FE EI  W e 
¨FFþÊS  »FF³FZ I e ÀFa·FFU³FFEa °F»FFVF S W e 
W ̀ AüS  BÀF´FS  ̈ F¨FFÊ IZ  d»FE C ÀF³FZ A¦F»FZ 
W μ°FZ 17 A¦FÀ°F I û  dW °F²FFS I ûÔ I e 
¶F`N I  ·Fe ¶Fb»FFBÊ W `Ü   
     C ´F·Fû¢°FF ¸FF¸F»FûÔ IZ  ¸FaÂFF»F¹F IZ  
EI  UdS ¿N  Ad²FI FS e ³FZ BÀFI e 
þF³FI FS e QZ°FZ W bE I W F dI  A»F¦F-
A»F¦F B»FZ¢MÑ FGd³FI  C ´FI S ¯FûÔ IZ  d»FE 
A»F¦F-A»F¦F ̈ FFþÊS  I e þø S °F J°¸F 
I S ³FZ IZ  d»FE EI  W e ̈ FFþÊS  »FF³FZ I e 
ÀFa·FFU³FFEa °F»FFVFe þFEa¦FeÜ C ³W ûÔ³FZ I W F 
dI  EmÀFF W û³FZ ́ FS  ³F IZ U»F C ´F·Fû¢°FFAûa 
´FS  AFd±FÊI  ¶FûÓF I ¸F ́ FOÞ Z¦FF ¶Fd»I  BÊ-
I ¨FS F I ¸F I S ³FZ ̧ FZÔ ·Fe ̧ FQQ d¸F»FZ¦FeÜ  
   Ad²FI FS e ³FZ I W F, A¦FS  ¸Fû¶FFB»F 
Ia ´Fd³F¹FFa ¹FcS û´F AüS  A¸FZdS I e ¶FFþFS ûÔ 
¸FZÔ EI  ¨FFdþÊa¦F ´Fi¯FF»Fe A´F³FF ÀFI °Fe 
W `Ô, °Fû dR S  UW  EmÀFF ·FFS °F ̧ FZÔ ¢¹FûÔ ³FW eÔ 
I S  ÀFI °Fe W `Ô? EmÀFF ³FW eÔ W û³FZ ́ FS  BÀF 
°FS W  IZ  C ´FI S ¯FûÔ I û ·FFS °F ̧ FZÔ »FFI S  
O a´F dI ¹FF þF ÀFI °FF W `Ü 
   O a´F I S ³FZ I F ¸F°F»F¶F W û°FF W ` dI  
dI ÀFe C °´FFQ I û »FF¦F°F ÀFZ I ¸F QF¸F ́ FS  
dI ÀFe QcÀFS Z ¶FFþFS  ̧ FZÔ ¶FZ¨F QZ³FFÜ BÀFÀFZ 
C ÀF QZVF I e Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ I û ³FbI ÀFF³F W û°FF 
W ` ¢¹FûÔdI  ÀFÀ°FF W û³FZ I e UþW  ÀFZ 
C ´F·Fû¢°FF O a´F C °´FFQûÔ I û JS eQ°FZ W `ÔÜ 
E¢ÀF´»FûS »FFBR ÀM FB»F IZ  ÀFÔÀ±FF´FI  

´FÔI þ ¶F»FUF³Fe ³FZ I W F dI  ÀFF¸FF³¹F 
¨FFdþË¦F ¸FF³FI ûÔ I û A´F³FF³FZ IZ  d»FE 
C ôû¦F ªF¦F°F ÀFZ A´Fe»F I S ³FF  ÀFSI FS 
I e EI  ¶FW b°F A¨L e ́ FW »F W `Ü

n 1.14 AS ¶F ¸Fû¶FFB»F I ³FZ¢VF³F    
±FZ þ³FUS e 2022 ¸FZÔ ·FFS °F ¸FZÔ, 
EI  R û³F I û ¨FFªFÊ I S ³FZ ¸FZÔ »F¦F°FZ 
W`Ô  »F¦F·F¦F 3 ÀFZ 7 UFM    

n W S  ¶FFS  ³F¹FF ¨FFþÊS  JS eQ³FZ I e 
¸Fþ¶FcS e ¢¹FûÔdI  À¸FFM ÊR û³F-
M `¶F»FZM  I F ´FbS F³FF ¨FFþÊS  ³FE ¸FZÔ 
I F¸F ³FW eÔ I S °FF  

n ÀFS I FS  I F ¸FF³F³FF W ` dI  BÀFÀFZ 
¶FOÞ e ¸FFÂFF ¸FZÔ BÊ-I ¨FS F I û S ûI ³FZ 
¸FZÔ ¸FQQ d¸F»FZ¦Fe 

n Qbd³F¹FF ¸FZÔ ÀF¶FÀFZ ª¹FFQF BÊ - 
I ¨FS F ´F`QF I S ³FZ UF»FZ VFe¿FÊ ´FFa¨F 
QZVFûÔ ¸FZÔ ·FFS °F ·Fe VFb¸FFS  W ` 

n A»F¦F ´FiI FS  IZ  ¨FFþÊS  I û ÀFF±F 
S J³FZ I e þø S °F ³FW eÔ W û¦Fe 

n dUQZVFe Ia ´Fd³F¹FFa UW Fa I F ÀFÀ°FF 
¸FF»F ·FFS °F ¸FZÔ ¶FZ¨FI S  ·FFS °Fe¹F 
¶FFþFS  I û ³FbI ÀFF³F ³FW eÔ I S  
´FFEa¦Fe

¢¹FûÔ ªFø S e
³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, EþZÔÀFeÜ  AFG³F»FFB³F ¶Fe¸FF 
¶FiûI S ́ FFGd»FÀFe¶FFþFS ³FZ A´F³FZ I S ûOÞ ûÔ 
¦FiFW I ûÔ IZ  OZ M F I û J°FSm  ̧ FZÔ O F»F dQ¹FF 
W` Ü C ÀFIZ  B³F ¦FiFWI ûÔ I e AF²FFS -´F`³F 
ÀFZ »FZI S  I ¸FFBÊ AüS  M` ¢ÀF ÀFdW °F ÀF·Fe 
d½F½FS ¯F ÀFF½FÊªFd³FI  W û ¦FE W`Ô Ü ÀFFB¶FS 
ÀFbSÃFF A³FbÀFÔ²FF³F R ¸FÊ ³FZ ÀFFB¶FSE¢ÀF9 
¹FW  QFUF dI ¹FF W` Ü 

 ÀFFB¶FS  ÀFbS ÃFF Ia ´F³Fe ³FZ I W F W`  dI  
dªFÀF °FS eIZ  ÀFZ ́ FFGd»FÀFe¶FFªFFS  ³FZ ¦FiFW I ûÔ 
I F OZ M F ÀFF½FÊªFd³FI  dI ¹FF W`  ½FW  ¦Fa·FeS  
JF¸Fe I e AûS  ÀFaIZ °F I S °FF W` Ü Ia ´F³Fe 
³FZ A´F³Fe dS ´FûMÊ  ̧ FZÔ ¹FW Fa °FI  QF½FF dI ¹FF 
W`  dI  ́ FFGd»FÀFe¶FFªFFS  I e ÀFFB¶FS  ÀFbS ÃFF 
BÀF I QS  I ¸FªFûS  W`  dI  Ia ´¹FcM S  AüS  
AFBÊM e I e ±FûOÞ e ÀF¸FÓF S J³FZ ½FF»FF 
½¹Fd¢°F ·Fe C ÀFIZ  OZ M F I û W` I  I S  
ÀFI °FF W` Ü  

´FFGd»FÀFe¶FFþFS I e ̧ Fc»F Ia ´F³Fe, ́ Fe¶Fe 
dR ³FM ZI  d»Fd¸FM ZO  I e UZ¶FÀFFBM  ´FS 
QÀ°FFUZþûÔ IZ  A³FbÀFFS, dQÀFÔ¶FS 2021 
IZ  AÔ°F 5.65 I S ûOÞ  »Fû¦FûÔ I û ́ FÔþeI È°F 
dI ¹FF ¦F¹FF ±FFÜ

ÀFFB¶FS ÀFbSÃFF A³FbÀFÔ²FF³F R ¸FÊ ³FZ I W F-¦FiFW I ûÔ IZ  ́ F`³F, AF²FFS  AüS  I ¸FFBÊ ÀFF½FÊªFd³FI 

QF½FF: ́ FFGd»FÀFe¶FFþFS I e OZ M F 
ÀFbS ÃFF I û ·FZQ³FF ¶FZW Q AFÀFF³F

ÀFZÔ²F¸FFS e

AF´FI e ¹FW  ªFF³FI FS e 
ÀFF¸F³FZ  AFBÊ
O ZM F ¸FZÔ ³F IZ U»F ³FF¸F, §FS AüS BÊ¸FZ»F 
´F°FZ, þ³¸F d°Fd±F AüS R û³F ³FÔ¶FS 
VFFd¸F»F W `Ô, ¶Fd»I  ¶Fe¸FF ´FiF~ I S³FZ IZ  
d»FE »Fû¦FûÔ I û ¢¹FF dQJF³FF ¨FFdW E: 
M `¢ÀF dSM ³FÊ, UZ°F³F ´F¨FeÊ, ¶F`ÔI  
ÀM ZM ¸FZÔM , OÑ FBÎU¦F »FFBÀFZÔÀF AüS 
þ³¸F ÀFdW °F ´FW ¨FF³F, ÀUFÀ±¹F AüS 
dUØFe¹F QÀ°FFUZþûÔ I e dO dþM »F 
´Fid°F¹FFÔ ´Fi¸FF¯F ´FÂFÜ ´FFÀF´FûMÊ  I F 
d½F½FS ¯F AüS  AF²FFS  I e ªFF³FI FS e 
·Fe BÀF¸FZÔ VFFd¸F»F W` Ü

¶FS °FZa ¹FW  ÀFF½F²FF³Fe

U¿FÊ 2020 ¸FZÔ EI  dS´FûM Ê ¸FZÔ I W F 
¦F¹FF ±FF dI  ·FFS°F IZ  10 I SûOÞ  ÀFZ 
Ad²FI  O Zd¶FM -IiZ dO M  I FO Ê I F O ZM F 
O FIÊ  UZ¶F ´FS ¶FZ¨FF þF SW F W `Ü BÀF¸FZÔ 
¸FF¨FÊ, 2017 ÀFZ »FZI S A¦FÀ°F, 
2020 IZ  ¶Fe¨F W bE »FZ³FQZ³F VFFd¸F»F 
W `ÔÜ BÀF¸FZÔ I FO Ê ³FÔ¶FS (VFbø  AüS 
AFdJSe I e ¨FFS AÔI ), C ³FI e 
J°¸F W û³FZ I e °FFSeJ AüS ¹FW FÔ °FI  
dI  I ÀM ¸FS AFBÊO e °FI  VFFd¸F»F W `ÔÜ

I SûOÞ  ¦FiFW I ûÔ I F O Zd¶FM  
I FO Ê O ZM F C þF¦FS U¿FÊ 

2017 ÀFZ 2020 IZ  ¶Fe¨F
10

»FFJ EÀF¶FeAFBÊ O Zd¶FM  
I FO Ê ²FFSI ûÔ I F O ZM F 

C þF¦FFS W bAF ±FF U¿FÊ 2016 ̧ FZÔ
32

I S ûOÞ  EÀF¶FeAFBÊ AüS  
10 I S ûOÞ  ́ FeE³F¶Fe IZ  

¦FiFW I ûÔ I F OZ M F »FeI  ́ FFa¨F ½F¿FÊ ̧ FZÔ
40

°Fe³F ÀFF»F ̧ FZÔ 10 I SûOÞ  
I FOÊ  I F O ZM F C þF¦FS n AFBÊM eAFS  ·FS ³FZ AüS  ¶F`ÔI  

JF°FF Jû»F³FZ IZ  A»FF½FF dI ÀFe 
d½FØFe¹F I F¸F IZ  d»FE AF²FFS 
Ad³F½FF¹FÊ ³FW eÔ   

n AF²FFS  IZ  ªFdS ¹FZ JF°FZ ÀFZ ´F`ÀFF 
d³FI FÀFe EI  d½FI »´F W`  

n ¶Fe¸FF E½Fa d½FØFe¹F C °´FFQ JS eQ³FZ 
IZ  d»FE AF²FFS , ´F`³F ¹FF ´FFÀF´FûMÊ  
I e ªFø S °F ³FW eÔ 

n ÀF·Fe °FS W  IZ  ·Fe d½FØFe¹F C °´FFQ 
IZ  d»FE BÀF °FS W  I e ªFF³FI FS e 
ÀFFÓFF I S ³FZ ÀFZ ¶F¨FZÔ

Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ ÀFZ d³FªFe ³FZM ½FIÊ  
IZ  d»FE AF½FZQ³F ̧ Fa¦F½FFE 

÷ ´F¹FZ ³FZ 15 ́ F`ÀFZ 
I e °FZªFe QªFÊ I e
¸Fba¶FBÊ, EþZÔÀFeÜ Aa°FS ¶F`ÔI  dUQZVFe ̧ FbýiF 
dUd³F¸F¹F ¶FFþFS  ̧ FZÔ ¶Fb²FUFS  I û A¸FZdS I e 
O FG»FS  IZ  ̧ FbI F¶F»FZ ÷ ´F¹FF 15 ́ F`ÀFZ I e 
°FZþe IZ  ÀFF±F 79.48 (AÀ±FF¹Fe) IZ  
·FFU ´FS  ¶FaQ W bAFÜ I ©FZ °FZ»F I e 
I e¸F°FûÔ ̧ FZÔ d¦FS FUM  °F±FF ́ Fcaþe ¶FFþFS  ̧ FZÔ 
dUQZVFe I û¿FûÔ IZ  ÀF°F°F d³FUZVF ÀFZ ÷ ´F¹FF 
¸Fþ¶Fc°F W bAFÜ Aa°FS ¶F`ÔI  dUQZVFe ¸FbýiF 
dUd³F¸F¹F ¶FFþFS  ¸FZÔ ÷ ´F¹FF 79.59 IZ  
À°FS  ́ FS  Jb»FFÜ 

I FS û¶FFS  IZ  QüS F³F EI  ÀF¸F¹F ÷ ´F¹FF 
79.41 IZ  C ©FÀ°FS  AüS  79.59 IZ  
d³F¨F»FZ À°FS  ´FS  ·Fe S W FÜ BÀF ¶Fe¨F, 
Qbd³F¹FF I e L W  ́ Fi¸FbJ ̧ FbýiFAûa IZ  ÀF¸FÃF 
O FG»FS  I e ¸Fþ¶Fc°Fe I û AFaI ³FZ UF»FF 
O FG»FS  ÀFc̈ FI FaI  0.18 ́ Fid°FVF°F d¦FS I S  
106.18 W û ¦F¹FFÜ

ÀFZ¶Fe ³FZ 2,245 
dVFI F¹F°FZa d³F´FM FBË
³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, EþZÔÀFeÜ ·FFS°Fe¹F ́ Fid°F·Fcd°F 
EUÔ dUd³F¸F¹F ¶FûO Ê (ÀFZ¶Fe) IZ  dVFI F¹F°F 
d³FUFS¯F ̧ FÔ̈ F ÀI ûÀFÊ ³FZ þb»FFBÊ ̧ FZÔ 2,245 
dVFI F¹F°FûÔ I F d³F´FM FSF dI ¹FFÜ ÀFZ¶Fe ³FZ 
¶Fb²FUFS I û ¹FW  þF³FI FSe QeÜ 
    ¹FW  dVFI F¹F°FZÔ ÀI ûÀFÊ IZ  þdS¹FZ 
ÀFc¨Fe¶Fð BI FB¹FûÔ AüS ¶FFþFS ̧ F²¹FÀ±FûÔ 
IZ  dJ»FFR  I e ¦FBÊ ±FeÔÜ B³F dVFI F¹F°FûÔ 
¸FZÔ d´FL »FZ ¸FW e³FûÔ ÀFZ »FÔd¶F°F dVFI F¹F°FZÔ 
·Fe VFFd¸F»F W `ÔÜ 
 ¶FFªFFS  d³F¹FF¸FI  õ FS F ªFFS e dI E ¦FE 
AFÔI OÞ ûÔ IZ  ¸Fb°FFd¶FI , þb»FFBÊ I e 
VFb÷ AF°F ¸FZÔ Ib »F 2,116 dVFI F¹F°FZÔ 
»FÔd¶F°F ±FeÔÜ BÀFIZ  A»FFUF þb»FFBÊ ¸FZÔ 
3,210 ³F¹Fe dVFI F¹F°FZÔ d¸F»FeÔÜ ¹FW  
dVFI F¹F°FZÔ dSRa O , AFUÔM ³F, d³FI FÀFe 
AüS ¶¹FFþ ÀFdW °F A³¹F ÀFZ ÀFÔ¶FÔd²F°F ±FeÔÜ

´FZMÑ û»F-O eþ»F IZ  QF¸F ́ FS  S ûI  ÀFZ ̧ Fb³FFR F §FMZ ¦FF
³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, EþZÔÀFeÜ I ©FZ °FZ»F I e I e¸F°FûÔ ̧ FZÔ ¶FPÞ û°FS e IZ  ¶FFUþcQ ́ FZMÑ û»F, O eþ»F 
AüS  E»F´Feþe ̧ Fc»¹F ̧ FZÔ ÀFaVFû²F³F ́ FS  S ûI  I F AÀFS  ́ FZMÑ ûd»F¹F¸F Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ ́ FS  dQJ³FZ 
»F¦FF W `Ü  S ZÎM ¦F EþZÔÀFe dR ¨F ³FZ ¶Fb²FUFS  I û I W F dI  BÀF UþW  ÀFZ ̈ FF»Fc dUØF U¿FÊ 
¸FZÔ ÀFFUÊþd³FI  ÃFZÂF I e ́ FZMÑ ûd»F¹F¸F AFBÊAûÀFe, ¶Fe´FeÀFeE»F AüS  E¨F´FeÀFeE»F I F 
¸Fb³FFR F ́ Fi·FFdU°F W û¦FFÜ ÀFFUÊþd³FI  ÃFZÂF IZ  JbQS F BÊa²F³F dUIiZ °FFAûa ³FZ ̈ FFS  ̧ FW e³FZ 
ÀFZ Ad²FI  ÀF¸F¹F ÀFZ ́ FZMÑ û»F-O eþ»F I e I e¸F°FûÔ ̧ FZÔ I ûBÊ ¶FQ»FFU ³FW eÔ dI ¹FF W `Ü 

¶FZÔ¦F»Fb÷ Ü B³R ûdÀFÀF ³FZ AF³FZ UF»Fe d°F¸FFdW ¹FûÔ ¸FZÔ I ¸FÊ¨FFdS ¹FûÔ IZ  ³FüI S e L ûOÞ ³FZ I e 
QS  ¸FZÔ I ¸Fe AF³FZ I e C ¸¸FeQ þ°FFBÊ W `Ü Ia ´F³Fe IZ  ÀFeBÊAû ÀFd»F»F ´FFS ZJ ³FZ I W F 
dI  I ¸FÊ¨FFdS ¹FûÔ IZ  ÀFF±F ÀFa´FIÊ , ´FidVFÃF¯F AüS  UZ°F³FUÈdð IZ  Ia ´F³Fe IZ  ´Fi¹FFÀFûÔ IZ  
³F°FeþûÔ ÀFF¸F³FZ AF³FZ »F¦FZ W `ÔÜ 

³FBÊ dQ»»FeÜ ¶F`ÔI  AFGR  ¶FOÞ üQF (¶FeAû¶Fe) ³FZ dUd·F³³F AUd²F UF»FZ I þÊ IZ  d»FE 
I û¿F I e ÀFe¸FF³°F »FF¦F°F (E¸FÀFeE»FAFS ) AF²FFdS °F f ¯F QS  ¸FZÔ 0.20 ´Fid°FVF°F 
I e UÈdð I e §Fû¿F¯FF I e W `Ü ³FBÊ QS ZÔ 12 A¦FÀ°F ÀFZ »FF¦Fc W ûÔ¦FeÜ EI  ÀFF»F I e 
AUd²F I e ¶FZÔ¨F¸FFIÊ  E¸FÀFeE»FAFS  I û 7.65 ´Fid°FVF°F ÀFZ ¶FPÞ FI S  7.70 ´Fid°FVF°F 
dI ¹FF ¦F¹FF W `Ü 

¶F`ÔI  AFGR  ¶FOÞ üQF QS ûÔ ̧ FZÔ UÈdð I S Z¦FF 

³FBÊ dQ»»FeÜ E¹FSM Z»F ARi eI F ³FZ A¸FZdSI e ¶F`ÔÎI ¦F ´Fi¸FbJ dÀFM e IZ  ÀFF±F 12.5 
I SûOÞ  O FG»FS I F f ¯F ÀF¸FÓFü°FF dI ¹FF W `Ü Ia ´F³Fe ARi eI F IZ  14 QZVFûÔ ¸FZÔ 
QcSÀFÔ¨FFS AüS ¸Fû¶FFB»F ¸F³Fe ÀFZUFAûÔ I F ÀFÔ¨FF»F³F I S°Fe W `Ü dÀFM e IZ  ÀFF±F 
ÀF¸FÓFü°FZ ¸FZÔ À±FF³Fe¹F ¸FbýiFAûÔ AüS A¸FZdSI e O FG»FS, Qû³FûÔ ¸FZÔ C ²FFS »FZ³FF VFFd¸F»F W `Ü

E¹FSM Z»F ARi eI F I F dÀFM e ÀFZ f ¯F ÀF¸FÓFü°FF

k³FüI S e L ûOÞ ³FZ I e QS  ̧ FZÔ AF¦FZ I ¸Fe AFE¦Fel  

³FBÊ dQ»»FeÜ E¹Fc À¸FFG»F R FB³FZÔÀF ¶F`ÔI  ³FZ ´FFÂF ÀFÔÀ±FF¦F°F d³FUZVFI ûÔ ÀFZ »F¦F·F¦F 
2,000 I SûOÞ  ÷ ´F¹FZ þbM FE W `ÔÜ ¶F`ÔI  ³FZ VFZ¹FS ¶FFþFS I û ¶F°FF¹FF dI  2,500 
I SûOÞ  ÷ ´F¹FZ °FI  þbM F³FZ IZ  »FÃ¹F IZ  ¸FbI F¶F»FZ ¹FW  SFdVF þbM FBÊ ¦FBÊÜ ´FFÂF 
ÀFÔÀ±FF¦F°F d³F¹Fûþ³F (¢¹FcAFBÊ´Fe) ¸FZÔ O eEÀF´Fe, ÎÀF¦FF´FbS ÀFSI FS, ¦Fû»O ¸F`³F ÀF`¢ÀF 
AüS AFBÊÀFeAFBÊÀFeAFBÊ ´FicO ZÔdVF¹F»F »FFBR  ÀFdW °F A³¹F ³FZ ·FF¦F d»F¹FFÜ

E¹Fc À¸FFG»F R FB³FZÔÀF ¶F`ÔI  ³FZ 2,000 I SûOÞ  ªFbM FE

¶FFªFFS 
VFZ¹FS ¶FFþFS

ÀFZÔÀFZ¢ÀF
-35.7858817

d³FμMXe
+9.6517534

ÀFS FÊR F 

MFG´F ¦FZ³FS 
I a´F³Fe          ¶FaQ          ¶FQ»FF½F%      
M FM F ÀM e»F    109.25      1.91 
E¹FS MZ »F        714.95      1.50

MFG´F ¦FZ³FS 
I a´F³Fe          ¶FaQ           ¶FQ»FF½F% 
dWa O F»I û       440.10   4.44 
I û»F BadO ¹FF    219.80    2.04

                      ·FFU                 ¶FQ»FFU  
ÀFû³FF                 52811            -60  
¨FFaQe                 58985            -575

OFG»FS/÷    ´F¹FF 
I SZaÀFe

79.25 +0.38

bbaaMMSSxx jjccjj ffyyffeeVVssMM

2- mijksDr fooj.k lsch ¼lwph;u nkf;Ro ,oa izdVu vis{kk,a½ fofu;koyh] 2015 ds fofu;e 33 ds rgr LVWkd ,DlpsUt esa izLrqr fd, x, 30 twu] 2022 dks lekIr frekgh
i`FkDd`r ,oa lesfdr foRrh; ifj.kkeksa ds izk:i dk laf{kIr fooj.k gSA 30 twu] 2022 dks lekIr frekgh i`FkDd`r ,oa lesfdr foRrh; ifj.kkeksa dk iw.kZ fooj.k LVWkd
,DlpsUt dh osclkbVwww.bseindia.com vkSj dEiuh dh osclkbVwww.indagrubber.com ij miyC/k gSA

1- mijkDs r vy[s kkijhf{kr foRrh; ifj.kkekas dh leh{kk y[s kkijh{kk lfefr }kjk 10 vxLr] 2022 dks dh xbZ Fkh] tks fun”s kd eMa y }kjk vueq kfs nr fd, x, Fks rFkk lkfa of/kd
y[s kkijh{kdkas }kjk mudh ys[kkijh{kk dh xbZ gAS

1 lapkyu ls dqy vk; 5,755.47 3,170.93 17,333.50

2 “kq) ykHk@¼gkfu½ dj vkSj vlk/kkj.k oLrqvksa ls iwoZ ¼can fd, x, dk;ksZa lfgr½ 194.38 (115.42) 286.45

3 “kq) ykHk@¼gkfu½ vlk/kkj.k oLrqvksa ds ckn vkSj dj ls iwoZ 194.38 (115.42) 286.45

4 “kq) ykHk@¼gkfu½ dj ds i”pkr 148.22 (79.94) 259.18

5 dqy O;kid vk; [ftlesa ykHk@¼gkfu½ ¼dj i'pkr½ vkSj vU; O;kid vk; ¼dj
i'pkr½ 'kkfey gS]

(76.19) 137.97 1,565.63

6 iznRr bfDoVh 'ks;j iwath ¼vafdr ewY; :- 2@& izfr 'ks;j½ 525.00 525.00 525.00

7 vkjf{kr ¼iqueZwY;kadu vkjf{krksa dk NksM+dj½ tSlk fd fiNys o’kZ ds
ys[kkijhf{kr cSysal “khV esa fn[kk;k x;k gS

20,129.52

8 izfr 'ks;j vtZu ¼:- 2@& izR;sd dk½ ¼okf"kZdd`r ugha½

& ewy ¼:- esa½ 0.56 (0.30) 0.99

& ruqd`r ¼:- esa½ 0.56 (0.30) 0.99
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